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Seventytwo Sets of
Made

EACH HAS NINE ARTICLES

Cardinal Gibbons Blesses Labors of Sis-

ters and Assistants in V

Street Institution-

In the Conent of Perpetual Adoration
in V Street northwest An interesting ex-
hibition of work for poor churches is now
being held This is the Easter exhibi-
tion the last one having taken place
at Christmas time when all applications
for vestments were filled Since then
seventytwo sets of vestments have beon
prepared by tho sisters and the

of tho association
Each set contains nine

amice the alb the surplice the cinc
ture the manlpbif the stole the chasu-
ble the dalmatic and tunic The ex-
hibition is to remain open to all until
tomorrow at 480 p m There are some
beautiful sacred vessels all donated
for special objects Dillon Mon Dio-
cese of Helena will receive fbur sets of
vestments and a chalice and ciborium

Cardinal Blesses Set
At the convent last Sunday Cardinal

Gibbons blessed a mission set the
articles of which are to be distributed

the following parishes
St Johnsbury Vermont diocese of

sets of vestments red
purple white and green six corporalcs
twelve puriflcators six Jura bo
arnicas three palls orie a3t pne
ture one

Louisiana diocestC ofTwo sets of vestmonts
one rnssal

Brunswick Georgia diocese of Savan
sets white red green

and black and fiftyone articles
Johnson City ienn diocese of Nash-

ville Five sets of vestments and seven
articles

Welsh La Archdiocese of New Orleans Five rets of vestments one
chalice one ciborium one missal and
live articles

Liberty Town Md Archdiocese of
Baltimore Two sets of vestments one
chalice one ciborium and two articlesBryantown Maryland Archdiocese-
of Baltimore Four sets of vestments

Leonardtown Md Archdiocese of
Baltimore Five sets and five articles

Corona N Y Diocese of Brooklyn
Four sets three two

For St Sanitarium Ashe-
ville N of North Carolina
One set of black vestments

Italian Mission Denver Col Diocese
Denver Five sets of vestmentstight articles

Ohichasha Indian Territory One
handpainted stole and
ly painted in wild roses

The Apostolic Blessing
Another stole and burse painted with

grapes Is on the table near the picture
of Pope Pius which oentaing
framed the apostolic blessing bestowed-
on members of the association The sS-
liers of the association are

Spiritual director the Rev James FT
Mackin president Mrs Story vie
president Mrs Reid of the Re

Ramp secretary Mrs Atwell
treasurer Madame Martin The board
of lady managers Is composed of Mrs
Wallace Mrs Moore Madame De ParasMrs Carr Mrs McCartney Mrs A
Sanaa Mrs Robert Mrs Hen-
ry May Mrs Vance Mrs Robert Potts

Thirteen Measures Acted Upon Reso-

lution to Amend Personal Tax
Made Order for Tomorrow

District kturfnestf occupied the atten-
tion of the Heiwff yesterday for two
hours and thirteen measures of local
ntrest were passed Chairman
ock had Intended to get action on the

omnibus bill to amend the personal tax
Liw that measure having been given
much attention by the committee and
It passage being earnestly deirtreii by
the District CaaunieftiwiecB but Mr
I J menways desire to resume considera-
tion of the general deficiency WH oper-
ated to prevent disposing of this Mil

Mr Bibcock reserved the raetuiure un-
til all of the others on calendar had
bf n disoe 4 of and then called it up
Mr Baker of New York nuked for twen-
ty minutes time m vrhleh to discuss
Itn features a he It an Im-
portant measure Mr Babcock agreed
with him that it a n an important bill
irl said failure to act upon It would

bt a misfortune to District Mr
Himenway however Objected to tak-
ing up the time of the Heave yesterday
in discussion and after some time had
lien spent in controversy as to what
should b dono with Jt an agreement
was reached to make it a special order
fur Monday at wh h time opportunity
for debate Hvill allowed

Among the passed were that tomange the names of thorough
to Church Street to torthe payment of on account of

of in streets near thet nion Station to provide ror the laytrig f service wrs and water mainsihnjuBli undivided subdivisions and toprovide for the wle of Chesapeake andOhU canal bonds

LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS
COUNT UP A BILLION

LONDON April HFor
count council loan of 5 0 M at per
ceit Issued at the subscriptions
amount to JC99MIMM

The sum of UM WM paid l-

pllrution money

A
Thursday evening April t

Linthlcum Institute 0 Street b tw n
ThirtyUnit anti Thirtyweoiur tlie

Xinthicunw will present thee
art A Cheerful Liar The
proceeds of the performance are for
benefit of the annual commencement
exercise of the institute This clever

l warranted tatrtain an audience from start to gin

Among those who will take part are
who Is wellbered in number of former

ard Lueian SwJn
After the performance as Is the usual there will be a small

CONVENT WORKERS i

EASTER EXHIBIT
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Guard of Honor as at Last
Congress

REGIMENT SOUGHT AFTER

Gains Prominence Each Year an

Services Are Required at
Many Functions

The local regiment of Minute Men will
act as an escort to the officers of the
Laughters of the American Revolu-
tion at the coming convention to be-

held in Washington Whoa the mem-
bers of the patriotic organization as-
sembled here last year the Minute Men
ppptared as their guard of honor on
one or two occasions and the same
courtesy will be extended the visitors
this year

The local regiment is gaining in promi
nence each year and its presence as a
guard of honor at public functions has
been much sought after Inline past few
years The members took a conspicu-
ous part in the unveiling of the Rocham
beau and the Sherman monuments the

having officiated as the Presi-
dents bodyguard on the former occa-

sion
Had Post of Honor

On October 19 1901 when the shaft
dedicated to the Spirit of 1776 was un
veiled in Baltimore the Minute Men in
their Continental uniforms occupied a
post of honor at the celebration as the
guests of the Sons of the Revolution
The regiment also took part in the un-
veiling of the monument in memory

the battle of Fort Washington and
at the celebration of the 125th anniver-
sary of the Battle of Tronton the
Minute Men took conspicuous part in the
exercises On the occasion of the visit
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
in Washington they acted as their es
cort to and from the station

The organization is nonpolitical The
present membership Is about 300 in ad-
dition to the officers and over 200 ap-
plications for are on file
Col M A Winter is commanding
fleer and with Lieut Col E R
bell and the other members of the
staff Is entitled to full credit for hav-
ing placed the organization on Its pres
ent basis

Already the movement is becoming
national In New York Boston Hart
ford Cleveland nd other clUe the
Continental uniform has made its ap-
pearance and the Minute Man a
growing quantity

BURIAL OF M WIFE

OF SENATOR HGOIS

Interment Was in Hagerstown and Was
Attended by Associates of the

Maryland Statesman

Funeral services qf Mrs L B Mo
Comas wife of Senator McComas of
Maryland were held yesterday at her
late residence 1028 K Street northwest
Interment was made yesterday after
noon In Hagerstown Md

At the Washington residence the Rev
Dr J G Butler pastor of the Luther
Place Memorial Church conducted the
services

Accompanying the remains to Hagors
town as pallbearers were Senators Stop
hen B Elkins West Virginia Sena-
tor Julius C Burrows of Michigan
Representative S E Payne of New
York Judge Ashley M Gould of the
Supreme Court of the District and Wil
liam F Mattlngly and Gist Blair of the
District bar The party also included a
number of Senator McComas associateson the Senate Committee on Education
and Labor

The Rev Joseph McComas pastor of
St Anns Episcopal Church of Annapo

a of Senator of-
ficiated at Hagerstown

Was Being Conveyed From Sligo Md
to Washingten After

ShQoting Affray

Shot the abdomen by another
with whom ha had engaged in n

quarrel near Guilds at Sligo
Md Clark Murphy died last night be-

fore he eeuld reneh a hospital in Vaali-
Ufflon

Immediately after the sheeting which
took place in full rlew of a dozen or
more negroes who were urging the two
mtn on to right Romeo ar

county and Murphy who was
mortally wounded was placed on a
street car by a number of hits friends
end a start was made for Washington
it the purpose to place in a
hospital When the car reached Sev

and Florida Avenue efforts were
made to rouse Murphy but it wan found
h was dead

YOUNG BERNARD OLSON
KILLED HIS AUNT

Conn April 1C Banmni-
Oteon of the MIddletown High School
lto and killed hi aunt Mrs Peter

Bjriand last night
He was cleaning his pistol which

he did not know was loaded He
taw not bean arreeted

CHURCH NOTICES
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WINNERS OF TtfE PRIZES
IN BIG DQf CONTEST

i

Continued from First Page

20 G M Donaldson 1218 B st
27 Mrs F H Barto 458 K st nw

George E Ittner 1239 4th st se
St Chas Q st mv
30 C W Banks 02 O st nw
31 A F Holt G2S no

Will C Lewis 713 7th st sw
33 William Levy 922 st sw
31 Mrs Emma Leathers 1313 North

Capitol st
35 Thos L Cavanaugh 1159 4th st ie
3 Carl Rossback 351 11th st se
37 Mrs L Y Petty 8 0 st

Mrs I L Hickman 633 4th st ne
From the Last Answer

1 II B Lane Fredericksburg Va last
entered

2 S H Lilly 721 1st st nw
3 A C Wright 637 Florence st ne
5 Mra E A Lang 115 Md ave ne

Southwest Gets It
While the Northeast section of the city

hus won the distinction of securing the
piano the Southwest section cbmes in
for probably the greater distinction in
having made indisputable claim to the
mascot of the contest the snubnosed
gentleman of the prehensile tall from
South Africa otherwise known as It

The man who has Immortalized South-
west Washington Is Albert Hart a candy
maker who resides at 476 F Street Mr
Hart submitted the eleventh correct
estimate a number which he will here-
after regard as contemporary with thir
teen for good luck

The third prize which might be re-
garded as the first prize for those who
held estimates until the lust goes
to Fredericksburg Va H B Lane who
wins prize wrote to The Times the
first of last week to say that he had
reached homo safely or as he expresses-
it

Well I am back home thank heavens

FAILS TO GET

Representative Bakers Futile Attempt-
to Tack an Item Upon the Gen

eral Deficiency Bill

While the gene l deficiency bill was
under consideration In the House yes
terday Mr Baker of New York re-
newed his proposition to reimburse the
various railroads of the country for the
amount they have expended In enter-
taining the President upon his various
trips throughout tne country

The chairman of the Committee of the
Whole Mr Crumpacker of Indiana
declared the amendment out of
hereupon Mr Baker appealejif and

fler an attempt to debate the
the proposition to which Mr Gros

veftor objected finally withdrew his ap
veal

Consideration of the deficiency bill
was concluded yesterday with the ex-
ception of the paragraph appropriating
4000000 for pensions This sum in-

cluded 51500000 to pay pensions between
now and July 1 18W under the recent
executive order issued by Secretary
Hitchcock wherein age Is made a dis
sHllty In the matter of applications for
pensions for veterans of the civil war

The Democrats contend that the or
der was contrary to law and intend to
offer an amendment to reduce the

order inoperative by reason of a lack
of funds to carry it Into effect

The matter will be discussed and
passed upon in the House tomorrow

LITTLE TOLie WATERS

Lad Seriously Injured in B 0 Yards

Near Florida Avenue Trying to

Board Locomotive

Trying to jump on a train as It was
passing New York and Florida Ave-
nues northeast yesterday afternoon
little Toliver Waters of 74 K Street
northeast was run ever and will prob-
ably die as a result of his injuries Both
of the fellows legs were literally
crushed to a below the knees ns
the wheels passed over them lie wat
picked up employes of the railrond
and sent to the Freedmans
where he now lies in a critical condition
without about one chance in ten of re

A dirt drawn by a small shift
Ing engine used in he yard of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad was passing
the crossing shortly after came

engine is a much
smaller one than used for pulling
freight and passenger trains and the
step on the front of it is broad and
nearer the tracks than others As it
came Toliver who land
seen brakemen and other railroad em
ployes hop on and at will when the
engine was In motion tried to get on
He was knocked off his feet and both
of his legs fell across the tracks He
tried to squirm out of the of the
engine but was not quick enough

ieinway

has created a genuine sensation In
musical circles Its wonderful
touch qualities Its convenient 4
size Its price are nIl matters of
wonderment Think of being able
to buy a genuine Steinway the
worlds acknowledged leader

i SSQO-

j Some Piano
j These Instruments have been

used but are in firstclass condl
lion and tone

Schubert Upright 1 75
Emerson 15C

Steinway Square 150
tenry F Miller Square 95
Packard Orchestral Or-

gans 35
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whole as before but that Jam I will
never forget Wlh it all though I en-
joyed tha excitement and hope you will
get up something like It soon again

History of Chart
Whatever pleasure those who have

won or disappointment those who have
rot may experience as the result of
the announcement of the prize winners
today it will not be wholly uninterest-
ing to them to know something of the
history of the chart they have been zo
studiously analyzing dissecting and
magnifying duilng the past few weeks

The chart wai n composition of twelve
minor charts each of which contained
about ISO dots When united Into one
chart they formed a drawing about a
yard long This was reduced by the
engravers to the size In which It ap

In the The first or
cut a zinc etching contained

4SS1 dots From this an electrotype
wU made arfd Another engraver was
employed to add nine dots to this elec-
trotype which was the chart that read-
ers of The Times counted

Count Began Monday
The official count of the dots was nOt

begun untillast Monday Consequently-
no one knew how many dots the chart
contained until the contest was over
The count was made by having a large
blue print struck oft by a photographer

cut into strips and pasted on
caraffoard the strips behjg pasted so as
to leave a narrow between them

These strips were divided into sections
by drawing lines across them first with
white Ink thon to make them the
more defined with red This operation
occupied two days The
may be seen at The Times office

The prizes Be for distribu-
tion to the winners after Wednesday of
this week

FEDERAL JURORS MAY

Order Providing No Pay for Per-

sons Nijt Accepted Will Probabl
Result in Evasion-

It is the opinion of not a few persons
that the recent order of the District
Supreme Court directing that persons
summoned for Jury duty who do not
qualify and are not accepted for ser
vice shall not receive pay as heretofore
while it may result In a saving to the
Governmunt will not tend to expedite
business in branches of the court where
jury trials arc held

There is np doubt that whon persons
know they will not receive compensation
for of time either from their own
or employers business they will
take advantage of ev ry moans pos
sible to avoid golrg to the City Hall
to answer a summons sent for them

In nine Instances in ten persons liable
for Jury duty know In advance of the
receipt of a summons that they are

to be to nerve a certain
day at a certify hour

will not fail to devise some scheme to
dodge the writ server

JOOGD

His Candidacy for Governor Raises Fear
That State May Elect Re-

publican to Office

RICHMOND Va April 1C Judge
William H Mann will an-
nounce his candidacy for governor In
tomorrows Pp JttU and leading Demo-
crats are gloomy over the party out-
look

Mr Mann Is a Democrat and a Prohi-
bitionist and has a greet personal fol-
lowing

His candidacy for the governorship
which will be decided In a primary

the Democrats more concern than
any political development in twenty
years and the Democratic papers an-
ticipating his candidacy have oponly
expressed the that hts nomination
will result in the election of a Repub
lican governor

Judge Mann Is the author of string-
ent liquor laws recently paused

Armour Coa Sales of Western
Dressed beef In Washington for week-ending April 16 were 766 quarters at anavrage selling price of 737 per hundred pounds
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Six Policy Kings Bagged
in jfirst Haul

ALL SEVERELY PUNISHED

Declares He Will Rid the Hamlet of
Faro Roulette and

Poolrooms

According to the promises he made
during his campaign for election Capt
Ciarndall Mackey Commonwealths at-
torney for Alexandria county Va huts
started on his crusade against the gam-
bling element of the hamlet of Jackson

the cozy little village which
nestles comfortably or which has nes-
tled comfortably heretofore at the
south end of Long Bridge takes
unto Itsjlf many shekels from those
Washingtonians who are partial to
games of chance

Captain Mackey was elected to his
present office by the antisporting ole
ment of Alexandria county his
Ilatform was built upon promises to
clean out all the gambling dens In his
bailiwick

First Days Gunning
He started on the warpath last Fri-

day night and the first days gunning
resulted In a bag of six alleged policy
kings Yesterday morning these gen-

tlemen of fortune were tried In Jack-
son City before Justice of the Peace
Hagen

Captain Mackey and Sheriff Palmer
appeared against them and Samuel
Brent of Alexandria appeared in their
defense

The defendants were Adolph Reynolds
John Turvey John Noker George Mc-
Coy Karl Henzlg and Joe Johnson
They were all accused of running pel
Icy shops

All Were Punished
Reynolds and Turvey pleaded not

guilty but wore convicted and fined
and costs and sentenced to thirty

days In Jail The rest pleaded guilty
and were fined 100 and costs and sen
tenced to one hour in Jail

Captain Mackoy says his work w just
beginning and the time is not far dis-
tant when Jackson City will l e free
from gambling After policy shops
will come the faro and roulette joints
to say nothing of the poolroom whore
all the bets on the races are made All
the gentlemen of fortune are getting un
easy as it has leaked out that next
week is the time sot for more raids ant
It is not at all Improbable that it wit
be very difficult to get into one of thu
sporting palaces for the next few days

Transmitted to the President and Will
r Be Given to the Public

1 Tomorrow n

Attorney General Knox yesterdajaft
ernoon transmitted to the President the
text of his opinion regarding the valid-
ity of the Chinese exclusion law of 1802

This is the law according to the opin
ion of the Attorney General on which
America will rely for the reK-
Jation of Chinese Immigration after the
JGreeham ceases to be effective

After the opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral had been to the
it was anjunced that the text would
not be made public before Monday

Representative Hltt Rep Ill chair
man on Foreign Af-
fairs yesterday Introduced In the
House a bill drafted at tho Department
of Justice and Intended to cure any
defects in Chinese exclusion law

the Chinese government of the treaty
between that country and the Untied
States affecting the immigration of
Chinese

PLOTTED TO MURDER

PRESIDENT LOUBET

MARSEILLES April 16 Michael Gio-
vanni and two other Italians have been
arrested here In connection with a sup
posed plot to kill President Loubet dur-
ing his coming visit to Italy

MR GARGES APPOINTED-
The District Commissioners haveA ap-

pointed Daniel E Garges secretary of
the Washington Public Library Com
mission Mr Garges will fill this new
office in addition to performing his
duties as private secretary to Engineer
Commissioner Biddle
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The Iduds we have are
RIGHT in STYLE made with
the RIGHT kinds of leather
built on the RIGHT lasts
They fit RIGHT and therefore
wear RIGliThich r the
five essentials that make per
feet FOOTVflARand
prices are always RIGHT

I i
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Our Mens
Specials

a pair of Mens SSO

Shots from every shoe
store In thorn In

a row anti the ones that will
stick out a sore thumb will

Colt Surpass Vlci Kid
and Imported Calf In a gal-
axy Qf nobby toes fetching

and reg-
ulation cut
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AVE you seen this line this
season They nre splendid
specimens of structurally

faultless Footwear such low
shoes are not shown anywhere
elso for less tSmn a half to a dol
lar mqro In price All the popu-
lar leathers tan and black
shapes to please the most exact-
ing demand Smart looking be-
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Old Central
Meiges Into New One

ORGANIZATION IS COMPLETE

and Collins Become Leaders to
Rally Democrats to Support

Journalist Candidate

The old Bryan Central Committee of
the District was wiped out of existence-
at a combined meeting of the commit-
tee and the Hearst campaign committee
last night In the rooms of the latter
organization and the membership was
absorbed by the Hearst party The
latter formed complete organizations in
all of the twentytwo districts with
the following members as a central
body

first district James T Loveless and
Victor Byer Second district Harry Sher-
man Charles W Winslow J D Clark
and V H H Somerville Third dis-
trict James F Murtaugh Fourth dis-
trict James Fifth district
Charles W Slater William E Moran
and R G M Ross Sixth district Wil-
liam Casler Seventh district John
BiJyle Eighth district John H Miller
M P and R Goddard Ninth
district Charles C Carter Tenth dis-
trict JohnT ODay

Eleventh district James Hulten
Twelfth district Ward Savage
Thirteenth James A

Collins
Fourteenth district P H Shugrue

and John T Brinkman
Fifteenth dlstrlct Aneas Casey P JRyan and E J
Sixteenth
Seventeenth Frawley

and W W Beavers
Eighteenth district M J McNutly

Keiealy and John McLane
Nineteenth district John OBrien

Thomas Babbington T F Ryan WI1-
IHm Colbert and C F Phau

Twentieth district E V Rice Wil-
liam and Cotter F Bride

Twentyfirst district John S Wagner
and Patrick Ryan

Twentysecond R Casey
Thomas Walsh

Captain Collins is chairman of the
committee P J vice chairman
and James F Murtaugh secretary

Satisfied With Change
There was much discussion before the

resolution putting an end to the old
committee was carried All the promi
nent members of the old body how-
ever were satisfied with the arrange-
ment an l one vote settled the matter
The resolution Charles W Slat-
er for his fight for clekn primaries and
Indorsed him and the chairman Cap
fain Collins as the leaders of the
Hearst movement

Resolutions were also adopted inviting
all the Democrats of the district to join
the organization The Invitation includ-
ed Herman Shulteis William E Carr
and the others of the socalled Knights-
of Labor District C6 men who made an
ineffectual attempt to get control of
the old Bryan committee and thus oust
Mr gutter

National and others
orthd Labor helped put Tin
lira to the movement by announcing
lhat none of the plotters were members
of the order all of having been
exrelled at various times and that tho
chnrter of No 66 had been revoked

After the meeting Chairman Collins
said

The Hearst campaign committee Is
now the only organized body behind the
Hearst movement J make this state-
ment as the former chairman of the
defunct Bryan committee We expect
all of the friends of the old committee-
to come with us and we are assured
that they will

MURDER

AGAINST INSPECTORS

PITTSBURG Pa April 16 Mine
Cunningham and Wilfred

Snowcfen mine superintendent were
held for the action of the grand jury on
a charge of murder by the coroners
Jury that has for many days been in-

vestigating the accident at Hnrwlck
mine January 25 in which ITS men
lost their lives

Two others George Brown the mine
foreman and Joseph Gordon the fire

who perished by the
slot were named as guilty of
negligence-

In the coroners charge to the jury
the statement was made that If the
mining Jaws had been carried out the ex

could not have occurred and In
other declarations equally positive the
men named are charged with criminal
neglects of duty

TO TEACH IH AMHERST
AMHERST Mass April 1C President

George Harris of Amherst College an-

nounced today that Prof George E
Woodberry recently of Columbia Unl-
vorslty had been appointed lecturer In
English literature at and
would begin his duties next year

n
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Our Hens
Capitols 5T-

T VERY man should know that
CAPITOL Shoes of

ours seldom stretch and nev-

er a satisfaction-
In theso adjuncts not found In all
250 Shoes Made of Tan Calf

and Vlcl Kid Cordovan Patent
Leather Velour Calf and Soft
Mellow Kidskin lovo Ittlnff
and for wear we back each and
every pair
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squeaktheres

a

j

> >

¬

Shoes and Hosiery
Store

310 312 7th St N W

I

Family Shoei
a

I

ii
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IN THE FACTIONS-

Rip Van Winkles May
Knife Patterson

CHAPIN BROWN NOW GAINING

Twentyfirst District Republicans Still
True to General Harries for Na

tional Committeeman

According to reports In Republican
circles last night the is wr In the
camp of the Rip Van WinklePatter
son factions and the ticket which it
has put in the Staid is likely to go to
pieces It is said that the enemies of
Patterson have begun an attack itpou
him because of an oldtime steamboat
deal an dthat he may be forced off
the ticket Just who his enemies have
In view to replace him could not be
learned but it is known that an attempt
was made to get John F Cook to take
the place

Cook is a member of the
harmony committee refused t

the promoters The Rip Van Wlnkles
are the only members vt any organiza-
tion now supporting General Harries
for national committeeman

Mr Ready Withdraws
There were meetings of a number of

the organization yesterday which had
been supporting D J Ready for na-
tional committeeman There was some
discussion and Mr Ready withdrew as
a candidate in favor of Brown
After the conference Dr Richardson
said

We are as united now upon Chapin
Brown for national as
we are upon President Roosevelt We
wil a heavy vote as our daily re-
turns show and all to Mr Brown

The Twentyfirst District Republican
Club held a meeting last at
President Roosevelt was indorsed and
General Harries was named for na
tional committeeman Frank was
named as president Simon Brooks as
viec George Gray secretary
and Noah Shields assistant secretary-

A Notably Beautiful Flower
To Gude is conceded the reputation ef
growing the finest American Beauties
1224 F

SPECIAL NOTICES

ATTENTION BROTHERHOOD CAR
penters Local KM Special meeting of
this local MONDAY EVENING

E TORNEY Secretary it
NOTICE SOCIETIES LODGES ETC
Dramatic club ready to clear you
money Have played this winter Suc-
cessful Well advertised Address BOX
189 this office

PENSIONS FOR AGE
The Commissioner of Pensions new age
order now In force Soldiers and sail
ors war of rebellion not pensioners or
who are sixtytwo years of age or oy r-

and Isap than 12 mouth
should call at our office without delay
and execute proper application to derive
the benefit thereof WM FLETCHER-

CO Attorneys before Pension Bu
reau 602 F Street northwest Notary in
office 830 to 530 aplSSt

Office of the
LANSTON MONOTYPE MACHINE CO

liftl Cailowhill St
Philadelphia April 4 164

The ANNUAL MEETING of the
STOCKHOLDERS of the LANSTON
MONOTYPE MACHINE CQMPANY-
will be held at the Hotel Fieisehmann
Alexandria Va at OCLOCK NOON
on THURSDAY the 21ST OF
APRIL 19 H for the purpose of elect
inn a board of directors to serve for the
ensuing year amending the bylaws and
transacting such other business as may
properly come before it Transfer books
will he closed on the 9th inst at 4
oclock p m and will be opened on
April 25 at 10 oclock a m order
of the board of directors WILFRED
BANCROFT Secretary ap715t
ASK FOR KNOWLTONs new VER-
MIN PROOF woven wire beds folding
cot beds and divans made vermin proof
with chemicals well finished extra
weave and warranted never to sag in
ers Telephone Main 137 mhSfi36t

LEGAL ADVICET-

he George W Drew Law Company

620 F St N W
TELEPHONE EAST 1M3

Corporation Law Deeds Wilte
Domestic ItelatioiM Criminal Responsibility
Investments or Laang I aiil m w
Purchase or Sales Sotvoacy or litfolTWj
Partnership Relations OMtohcte c
Real Estate Pmteutt or iHresttwa
Personal Property TnMieOfaite-
Copyngbtx Testaments DepartMcwtat Bn9in e3

OR ANY OTHBR LEGAL BUSRfBSS
CALL AT OSCE

We will state plainly the strength tl
case the bearing of the taw n It sad
advis the course to pursue

Appointments made day or evening
apl490t

UTTERLYEXP-
ERT WATCH AND CLOCK RE
FAIRER If yours attention
him leaning 1 Mainspring L

632 G St N W Around the corner from 7th

Ituifs anti rrpaiml 1ia rooting
glittering and spouting

S HOOFING j 714 Wi SturanOn EXPERTS Main we

C IT GIVEN
for Our

Patented Safety I

Oil I

vou have a-

ftl call ami collect then

Safety Oil Delivery
K Sts S W PhDns E 64 J

DR R B LEONARD
DENTIST

AND BRIDGE WORK

Moderate Prices
WASHINGTON DENTAL PARLOR

ap880t 7th and E SU N W

Alvays the Same
THARPS PURE

Berkeley Rye
8ia F St N W Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery
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